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VOLUME XLV

NBWBBRG, OREGON, NOVEMBER 21, 1933

WESTFALL WEDS
Program Honoring HAROLD
DORIS MAY GARDNER,
FORMER PACIFIC GIRL
Alexander Hull
On Friday evening, November 17,
1933, at a beautiful yet simple cereto Be Presented mony
at the home of her parents, Miss

Football, Banquet and Program
Entertain College Guests
at Big Celebration
Professor Alexander Hull, having
served 25 years at Pacific, will be feted
at a program in Wood-Mar Hall, Friday,
November 24, at 8 p. m., to which the
public lis urged to attend. After the
program a reception will toe held for
Professor Hull at the home of President
and Mrs. Levi T. Pennington, admission
to which will be by invitation.
Professor Hull has had one of the
most varied and widely known careers
of anyone In his field. At Pacific his
chief interest is music. Until the time
of the death of his mother, who vgas
the Music department head, he was
chiefly known for his ability as an instructor in voice and 'cello.
When he took over the responsibilities of the Music department he also
taught piano.
He is known in other parts as a composer, performer and teacher of great
ability. He has taught the academic
work in connection with music and directed glee clubB and orchestras.
Outside of Pacific his chief interest
has been as a writer of short stories,
instructor in writing, and literary critic.
He has a large number of short stories,
classed with the O'Henry group, that
have been published in leading magazines throughout the country.
At the present time in addition to
teaching two university extension classes at Portland and one at Hood River
every week, he is teaching in the Portland Free-time school.
Professor Hull has helped to produce
some very well known writers and is
himself known In- "Who's Who."
(Continued on page two)
PACIFIC TO HEAR MISS RANKIN
Miss Jeanette Rankin, the first woman to be elected to the Congress of the
United States, and worker for the cause
of peace, will speak in chapel Monday,
November 27, at 11 o'clock.
Miss Rankin was elected to Congress
in 1916 on the Republican ticket from
the state of Montana, at which time a
Democratic landslide was sweeping the
country.
In 1917 she voted against the country
entering the war. She has traveled
much since her term in congress for
the outlawry of •war. For several years
as Associate Secretary for the National
Council for Prevention of War, she has
been a member of the "Peace Lobby"
in Washington. Between sessions of
Congress she has organized for peace
and has spoken on the lecture platform.
Miss Rankin, said to be a very attractive and pleasing speaker from the
stage, is expected to give anyone who
hears her a real conviction of the truth
and importance of the matters of which
she will speak.
All people of Newberg are invited and
urged to hear Miss Rankin at chapel
Monday, November 27 at 11 o'clock.

Doris May Gardner became the bride of
Mr. Harold J. Westfall.
The Bridal March from Lohengrin
was played by Jean Gardner, sister of
the bride, and preceding the ceremony
Eugene Coffin, accompanied by Miss
Gardner, sang two vocal solos, "Until"
and "Because." The ceremony was performed in the presence of only immediate relatives and friends by Rev. Chester A. Hadley. Immediately following
the reception, held also at the Gardner
home, the bride and groom left for a
short trip .to the beach.
Mrs. Westfall attended Pacific college
in 1930 and Mr. Westfall is a member
of the class of '36.
¥ . W. C. A. ADVISORS ENTERTAIN
Mrs. Frank Johnson and Mrs. J. A.
Jones, advisers of the Y. W. C. A. of
Pacific college, entertained the girls
and faculty members of the organization at the latter's home on Friday evening, November 17, 1933.
The entertainment for the evening
was cleverly planned. The girls were
first divided into groups by assembling
pictures and then competed in guessing
games. Later in the evening in a drawing contest Ruth Felton proved the
artist of the occasion, after which a
game of "consequences" was unusually
amusing.
At ten o'clock dainty refreshments
were served by the hostesses, and when
the guests departed it was with the realization that they had enjoyed a most
delightful evening, and had become
much better acquainted with the T. W.
advisers.

BOARD CHOOSES VIRGIL
HINSHAW OF PASADENA
TO BE FIELD SECRETARY
Virgil G. Hinshaw of Pasadena, Calif.,
was elected to the position of Field Secretary of the college at the board meeting November 10. This position has
been vacant since 1931.
Mr. Hinshaw graduated from Penn
in 1900. He is of Quaker parentage and
is known in "Who's Who in America."
In 1908 he received his LL. B. degree
from the University of Minnesota.
He has done much in reform work,
and has traveled a good deal with work
in prohibition. Mr. Hinshaw's family
will remain in California. He will commence working on raising the $10,000
that was set as the amount to be raised,
$7,000 of which has yet to be secured.
FIRST RADIO PROGRAM GIVEN
The first of a series of monthly programs, to be given the third Wednesday
of each month, was given by Pacific
college last Wednesday, November 15,
over radio station KOAC.
The first number on the program was
two solos, "Requiem" by Holmes, and
"Ship O' Dreams" by Meltza, sung by
Delia Hanville, mezzo-soprano.
Marjorie and Constance Lewis then
played on two pianos, Mozart's "Andante and Scherzo".
President Pennington spoke on the
subject, "How to Spend Your Money."
He urged people to spend their money
for the advancement of education as
there is no cause which needs financial
backing as much as does the facilities
for the advancement of education.
The closing number on the program
was two solos, "Stars of Love" by Manning, and "Out of the Silence"by Mott,
given by Delia Hanville, accompanied
by Prof. Alexander Hull at the piano.
The next Pacific college program will
be Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 9 p. m.

NUMBER 5

Pacific Makes
Active Annual
Homecoming Day
Some of Oregon's Best Known
Speakers to Be Here Friday
Evening, November 24
Armistice Day, Saturday, November
11, Pacific's Homecoming date, was a
day full of excitement, entertainment
and joy to the many people interested
in the Homecoming program.
Until 3:30, the time of the Reed-Pacific football contest, registration, renewal of acquaintance and final preparation for evening's program took place.
A large number of spectators witnessed Pacific hand Reed a 26-12 trimming.
An informal banquet in the basement
of the Friends church made the entertainment for the early part of the evening.
Veldon J. Diment was toastmaster
of the program, and he had for his
topic, "We have with us tonight—".
Eugent Coffin, president of the student
body, gave a short welcome, using the
subject, "Today our reverend mother
welcomes back her wisest scholars,
those who understood the deeper teachings of her mystic tone."
"Wherein I told of most disastrous
chances, of moving accident by flood
and field, of hair breadth 'scapes," was
the topic that Cecil Hinshaw, a former
Pacific student, discussed. Professor
Russell W. Lewis spoke of the undergraduates and colleges as gems when
he spoke on the subject, "Full many a
gem of purest ray serene—".
"Once in the dear, dead days beyond
recall—" was the subject that Professor Amos C. Stanbrough, member of
the class of 1893, and now a professor
at Oregon Normal, had for his subject.
He told of sports in "the good old days."
Delia Hanville, member of the class of
'33, spoke on the subject, "Backward,
turn backward, O, Time, in your flight."
Using the subject, "There were giants
in those days," Professor Perry D. Ma(Continued on page two)
¥. M. C. A. PLANS YEAR'S WORK
The Y. M. C. A. cabinet held a retreat at the log cabin of Dr. Culver,
Northwest Field Secretary, about eight
miles up in the hills above McMinnville,
Sunday, November 12.
Before the fireplace Dr. Culver told
the fellows some things that will really
cause some serious thought in regard
to the life about them. Plans for future meetings and procedure of the Y.
M. C. A. were made with Dr. Culver's
council.
Each cabinet member took food and
after a little healthful wood-carrying
exercise an enormous meal was served.
A hike was taken down to the place
where 25 years ago Dr. Culver's father
operated a small sawmill. Signs of
deer were seen, but none of the nimble
animals were viewed.
About dark the fellows started home,
feeling that they had accomplished
much in the planning of the year's
work.
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Prof. H. W. Lewis

a spirit of dominence over smaller nations, or does it mean he is working
for the welfare of his country?
We prefer to accept the last meaning.
War as it now is is a benefit to no
one. There are no victors; everyone is
a loser. How can we then be patriotic
and support a war program?
If we believe that patriotism is shown
by a spirit of cooperation and a general program for the enrichment and
betterment of life, we will be against
arms.
But then who are we to say what patriotism is, when some great general
or war secretary believes that patriotism is laying down our lives for his
country?
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News Editor
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International Relations .... Mary Brooks
Sports
_
Delmer Putnam
Treflan
Marguerite Nordyke
Chapel
Louise Frank
An interesting event took place at
Exchanges
Ray Hansberry
T. M. C. A.
_. Wendell Morse the Y. M. retreat that bears passing
T. W. C. A
Ruthanna McCracken on. Veldon Diment informed the group
Dormitory
Violet Braithwalte that he had a jug of tomato cocktail
Artist
Eva Hart that he had brought from home, and
that those who wanted some could have
REPORTERS
Una Hicks, Howard Richards, Ruth that pleasure. He lifted the stopper and
Felton, Ruth Wilde, Elizabeth Clem- a bang came forth. Veldon scrambled
for the door and in a short time the
mens, Eldon Bush, John Dimond
contents of said jug began spouting up
Entered as second-class matter at the in the air like a volcanic eruption. VelPostofflce at Newberg, Oregon.
don looked at the spectacle somewhat
Terms: 50c the year.
surprised and finally said, "I must have
gotten that Jug off the wrong shelf."
PACIFIC AND FOOTBALXrHe took jug and remaining contents
Three years ago football made its de- home.
but at Pacific college after an absence
of four years. When Pacific students
Anyone thinking war is a lot of fun
and alumni began a drive for the return of football at the Quaker institu- should look through a book of German
tion in 1931, outsiders scoffed and said pictures that is now in the library. The
it couldn't be done. However, money writing is in German but the pictures
was raised, suits were bought and the mean the same in anybody's language.
king of all sports was put back on his
The best way to stop foreign nations
throne at Pacific college.
When the Quakers failed to win a from going into war is to establish a
single contest in the opening seasonT the pay as you enter system.—Texaco Fire
"I-told-you-so boys" had something to Chief.
talk about. Last year Pacific won. one
game and tied another. Twenty-six men PROGRAM HONORING
reported to Coaches Ran Savage and
ALEXANDER HULL
Emmett Gulley at the beginning of the
present season, by far the largest numTO BE PRESENTED
ber of men to play football at Pacific
in any one season. At the finish of the
(Continued from page one)
season, the Quakers had won three
All present students, all former stufrays and tied a fourth game. On the
debit side of the ledger was four de- dents, and all graduates are invited to
the reception to be held at the Penfeats.
Pacific college football teams have nington home following the program.
The program as now planned is:
never set the world afire, and they probPresident Levi T. Pennington presidably never will, but as one Pacific college player said before a recent game, ing.
1. Piano solo—Ruth Bradley Keiser of
"We may not beat this team, but win,
lose or draw, we are going to do our Portland.
2. .Series of short addresses expressing
best. We're going to be sportsmen.
appreciation in behalf of:
Hit them hard, gang, but play clean!
Board
of Managers—Mrs. Amanda M.
Football is a great game. It makes
Woodward.
men. That's why Pacific college made
Faculty—Russell W. Lewis.
a wise move when it brought football
Alumni—Perry D. Macy.
back to P. C.
Pacific Student Body—Veldon J. DiDelmer Putnam.
ment.
Community—Samuel L. Parrett.
OUR HOMECOMING—
Musicians of Oregon—Dr. Emil Enna,
Pacific college considers its second
Portland, teacher of prominence and
annual Homecoming to have been a
music editor of News-Telegram.
really great success from every point.
Oregon Writers—Dean Collins.
Everyone would have welcomed a
3. Vocal solo—Mildred Colcord.
larger number of graduates, old students, and guests, but no one can help
feeling that the number that did come, CAST CHOSEN FOR STUDENT
considering everything, was a good repBODY PLAY "THE TINKER*1
resentation.
The football game, the attendance at
Soon after the selection of "The Tinkthe game, the large attendance at the er" for the student body play, to be
banquet, the program following the ban- given December 8 in Wood-Mar Hall,
quet, and the good feeling that existed tryouts were held and In a few days the
all day show us all that we will eagerly cast of three women and four men was
look forward to the Pacific Homecom- chosen. The players will be: The Tinking in the fall of '34.
er, Ernest Pearson; David Whitney,
Harvey Campbell; Ethel Whitney, Helen
PATRIOTISM—
Lou Povenmire; Jack Whitney, David
Are we unpatriotic when we try to and Ethel's son, Allen Hadley; Marjorie
create a sentiment that will destroy the Whitney, Jack's sister, Una Hicks; Jane,
present desire for nations to arm? Ac- a school chum of Marjorie, Jean Gardcording to some patriotic speakers on ner; and Jeremy Whitney, David's
Armistice day one would think so (But brother, Elwood Egelston.
then many times speakers on patriotic
or national holidays say things that if
Mrs. Larimer is having her freshman
they were in their right minds they comp class write "Their First Rowouldn't think of uttering).
mance." Allen Hadley suggests turnJust what do we mean when we say ing in a blank paper and having it to
a person is patriotic? Do we mean he mean the first romance of a mute couis always wanting our nation to show ple.

PACIFIC MAKES
ACTIVE ANNUAL
HOMECOMING DAY
(Continued from page one)
cy, member of the class of '07, told of
the athlete heroes.
President Pennington, the final speaker on the toast program, had for his
topic, "For I dipped into the future,
far as human eye could see; Saw the
Vision of the world, and all the wonder
that would be."
During the banquet piano music was
provided by Esther Miller and Violet
Braithwalte.
What could have been more fitting
entertainment for the alumni and old
students visiting Pacific than a program
at Wood-Mar Hall, at 8:30, from that
same stage where many of them, back
in those good old days, had waxed eloquent in the roles of Romeo and Juliet?
The big feature of the evening program, a one-act play, entitled- "Nancy
Orr's Day," under the direction of Miss
Annice Carter, was dramatized by a
corps of ten college students, including
Bernice Coppock, Elwood Egelston, Rachel Pemberton, Esther Miller, Elizabeth Clemmens, Helen Lou Povenmire,
Marjorie Seely, Virgil Hiatt, Ernest
Pearson, and Violet Braithwalte.
The musical program following the
play included: several 'cello solos, "Londonderry Air," "Berceuse" by Schumann, and "Traumerei" by Ortmann,
played by Professor Hull; "Scotland's
Burning," "Old Black Joe," "I Dreamed
I Dwelt In Marble Halls," and "Good
Night Ladies," chapel songs, sung by
•a mixed quartet consisting of Don Larimer, Una Hicks, Marguerite Nordyke,
and Eugene Coffin; and two musical
numbers, "Sleepy Hollow" and "Evening Shadows," by the Freshman trio,
made up of Esther Miller, Jean Gardner
and Rachel Pemberton. Following a
solo, "My Beautiful Alice Blue Gown,"
given by Elizabeth Clemmens, the audience, led by Delia Hanville, joined in
the singing of the college song.
There goes Sally and Millicent.
Yes, he is quite a lady's man.

ATTENTION!
A Permanent Wave for Boys
Only $1.00
from Nov. 20 to No. 20

Purity Bakery
All kinds of Bread and Cakes
made to order
Phones: Office Black 243; Res. Blue 83

DR. I. R. ROOT
DENTIST

X-Ray Diagnosis
Office in First National Bank

Wesley Boyes & Son
CITY MARKET
QUALITY MEATS—ZEERO ICE
716 First St.

Phone Red 66

C. A. MORRIS
Doctor of
Optometry

Quality
Jeweler

Seth Clarkson
Newberg's Leading Real
Estate Dealer
Phone Green 33

711 First St.

Dr. Homer Hester
DENTIST
Second door west of City Hall
Office Red 107
Res. Black 222

May's Garage
Black 56

ETHEL BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone Green 149—2 doors w. of P. O.

GET A GOOD PERMANENT
Ask for that Good
NEWBERG BREAD

Newberg Bakery
Kienle Music Co.
Pianos, Norge Refrigerators,
Radios, Everything Musical
604 First Street

Phone Blue 23

$2.50
BLUEBIRD BEAUTY SHOP
Newberg

Black 207

Watches
Clocks
Expert Watch and Pen Repairing

F. E. Rollins
Jewelry

Waterman Pens

Parker Hardware
General Hardware

Sporting Goods and Paint
T01 First Street
GO TO

"Hart's for Parts»

BERRIAN SERVICE
STATION

Expert Repairing — Fine Tow Car
Plymouth and Dodge Cars
Phone Green 4
813 First St.
HART MOTOR CO.

GENERAL GASOLINE

Complete Auto Service
Blue 76

W H I L E STUDENTS SLAVE
FACULTY MEMBERS CATCH
SALMON LIMIT AT COAST

QUAKER GRIDDERS WIN
FORMER PORTLAND STARS
HOMECOMING CONTEST
GIVE WOLVES VICTORY
FROM REED 26 TO 12
OVER PACIFIC QUAKERS
A smashing Pacific college offensive
brought the Quakers four touchdowns
and a 26 to 12 victory over a scrappy
Heed college team here Armistice Day,
before one of the largest crowds to witnesss a college athletic event here in
several years. The win gave Pacific
two triumphs in t h e three game series.
The other game ended in a 0 to 0 deadlock.
A charging line was instrumental in
t h e Quaker victory. The Pacific forwards were tackling viciously and opening big holes in the Reed front line
of defense for t h e backs to wade
through.
Pacific lost little time in chalking up
the first touchdown. Johnny Dimond
and Ronnie Sherk blocked Peters' punt
on the Reed 33 yard line, where it was
first and ten for Pacific. Gene Coffin
reeled off 26 yards around his own right
end, placing t h e oval on the seven yard
line. Putnam banged it over from there
in two thrusts at t h e line. Coffin cut
through, tackle for the extra point.
The Quakers scored again in a very
few minutes. Peters attempted a for*
ward pass from t h e region of his own
goal line and the alert Coffin leaped u p
to intercept the toss on Reed's 38. A
forward lateral pass, Coffin to Carl Sandoz, to Louie Sandoz gained 31 yards
and put the pigskin in a scoring position. Carl Sandoz sliced through tackle
for the score.
A third- touchdown came in the third
period, with Coffin going around right
end for the score. Louie Sandoz passed
to Johnny Dimond on the final play of
the game for the last touchdown. Ned
Green flipped a pass to P u t n a m for the
point.
Reed swiped a trick from Pacific and
used it to score twice on the Quakers.
The hideout or layout play is the trick
in question and those- Reed gridsters
worked it with better results than did
the Quakers. Warren Peters passed to
an end who had been lying out, in the
second quarter, for Reed's first touchdown. The end caught the pass on the
Pacific 38 and went across the goal line
standing up. Another pass of t h e same
variety put Reed in position to score
in the third stanza. This time the end
was downed on the P . C. 17 yard strip.
Peters passed to sprawl over, the center
of the line for the score.
The Pacific passing attack functioned
only spasmodically against the Red and
White. Harold Welch and Johnny Dimond did some beautiful pass receiving,
however, when t h e yardage was needed.
Two seniors played their final game
at home against Reed. Carl Sandoz,
a hard running back, played a fine
game against t h e visiters and will wind
up his grid career this season. Don
Larimer, t h e Quaker husky tackle, i s
the other senior whose playing days are
over. Don w a s injured in the Chemawa
clash but managed to play a sparkling
game against Reed.

PROF. GULLEY LEADS MEETING

Scoring five touchdowns in the first
quarter, Larry Wolfe's Oregon Normal
School football team whitewashed Pacific college 61 to 0 Friday a t Monmouth.
The Quakers never had a
chance to get going against the bigger
and better Wolves.
It took Monmouth just three plays
to score the first touchdown.
Two
blocked kicks gave t h e Wolves two
more scores soon after. A 55 yard punt
return and an intercepted pass were
responsible for another pair of touchdowns before the end of the quarter.
The Quaker defense tightened up in
the second period, and O. N. S. was held
scoreless. However, back they came in
the third stanza with two more markers. The final touchdown was rung
up early in the fourth session.
Pacific never seriously threatened to
shove over a touchdown, but the Blue
and Gold passing attack was always
dangerous. The Quaker running plays
were dumped by a great Monmouth line
before they had a chance to get started.
Louis Sandoz did some great passing
throughout the game under adverse conditions. Sandoz was always rushed by
a horde of Monmouth linemen, but time
after time the big Quaker half would
•toss accurate passes with three or four
Normal School boys bearing down upon
him. Tom Casey, a n all s t a r center at
Jefferson high school, was a tower of
strength in that rugged Monmouth line.
Nelson, another ex-Jeff luminary, played brilliantly.
FRESHMEN PLAN VICTORY
OVER "WORLD" I N SEASON'S
FINAL GRIDIRON CLASH
The freshmen receive their long awaited chance to see what they can do with
the rest of the school, on the gridiron,
Tuesday afternoon, when the rooks tangle with the combined sophomores, juniors and seniors.
The f rosb have been telling the world
at large what they intend to do to the
upperclassmen if the opportunity ever
arose, and Tuesday the rooks get their
chance.
The upperclassmen haven't
said much but, evidently they have ideas
of their own.
The probable starting lineups 'follow:
Freshmen—
—World
Greene
LBR
Wehrley
Luethe
LTR
.Hick
Bggers
LGR
Hehn
Putnam
C
Henrlckson
Fowler.
RGL
Morse
Boyer.
„. R T L
.Campbell
Dimond
REL
Sherk
Welch
„
Q
Coffin
Shamberg.
LHR
C. Sandoz
Hadley..._
RHL
Abner
L. Sandoz
F
Larimer
the campus, and the reasons for P. C.'s
stand on such questions as smoking,
drinking, and dancing.
A peace meeting was held Nov. 15.
Several members of the T. M. took part
in the program, consisting of readings,
Including the reading of the Peace Pact
of Paris, a prayer for peace, and well
chosen songs and Scripture readings.

Prof. Gulley led an interesting meeting November 8, in which he answered
questions which had been handed in
by students, dealing with such topics
a s fatalism, vocational guidance in P.
PACIFIC TOWN TEAM MEET
C , required physical examinations on
Tommy Howard's Newberg town team
entrance to college, putting emphasis on
urging students to accept Christ, en- provided the opposition for the Quakers
forcement of traditions, P . C.'s ideal of on successive Tuesday nights. I n the
the relationship of men and women on first game Pacific and t h e Towners

At the same time certain students
suffered mentally over a sociology exam and others joyfully missed Psychology and Education classes, Professors
Gulley and Conover were playfully rowing a boat and catching salmon (and a
trout) over at Woods, Friday, Nov. 10.
Soon after our heroes had departed
from the good city of Newberg, Thursday night, they lost a tire from their
trailer. Searching proved futile so they
were forced to expend 25c for a tire at
Dayton (the tire wasn't new). As yet
the lost tire is still lost.
They arrived at Woods in time to get
an early breakfast.
That afternoon they threw their boat
into the water and clambered into it.
Fate seemed to be against Mr. Gulley
so he had to TOW first. Nary a fish
was lured to the bait.
Professor Conover next took his turn
at rowing and in a short time five beautiful salmon (and one trout) were made
to feel that they were just plain suckers.
The next morning another salmon,
lured by Mr. Conover's rowing, was
hooked.
They had caught the limit, and not
wishing an argument with any game
warden, they caught no more, and soon
were on their way home—victorious and
happy.
played a 6 to 6 tie. Last Tuesday night
Pacific bowed to the Town team 6 to 0.
In the first game Howard gave the
visitors an early lead when he returned
a Pacific punt 75 yards for a touchdown. Pacific tied the score in the dying minutes of the game. Louie Sandoz drifted back to his own 30 yard
line and threw a beautiful pass to Ned
Greene. Ned caught it on the run, escaped from a couple of Town team defensive backs and went over the line.
The Town team strengthened their
lineup considerably for the second game
and a quartet of speedy backs gained
almost at will through the Pacific forward wall.
Howard smashed over for a touchdown from the four yard line after Don
Wohlgemuth, "Vincent Barrett, Tom
Howard, and Russ Heater had driven
76 yards straight down the field.
Pacific made quite a bit of yardage
in mid-field, but the attack slowed down
when the goal line came in sight.
Patronize Crescent Advertisers

For Novelties
and Prizes for Parties
come to
VINE'S VARIETY STORE

Fair Variety Store
is the place for a fair price on
Anything You Want
WALLACE & SON

Riley Studio
for first class

Kodak Finishing
R. H. C. Bennett
Attorney
Office Second Floor Union Block

Frink's Book Store
Kodak Service — Stationery
School Supplies and Gifts
Phone Black 197

Dr. Thos. W. Hester
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Brooks Building
Phones Green 239
SAVE W I T H SAFETY AT YOUR
REXALL STORE
Sohool Books and Stationery
Developing, Printing—Dally Service
LYNN B. FERGUSON
Prescription Druggist — Rexall Store
802 First St.
Phone Black IBS

E. C. Baird
Dealer in

General Merchandise
Phone Red 37
Watches

Jewelry

Clocks

E. G. REID

Watch and Clock Repairing
Parker Pens and Pencils
402 First Street
Newberg, Oregon
FOR

Frank's Market
Prime Meats
at Consistently Low Prices

Pure Silk Hose
39c pair
J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
The Home of Values

Groceries and Confectionery
Think of

WestfalTs
Phone Blue 106
202 First St., Newberg, Ore.

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers
503 First St.
If We clean it, it's Clean

Self Service Store
Serve Yourself and Save

PROF. CONOVER SPEAKS ABOUT
OLD P U L P I T PRELIMINARY
STUDENTS AND THEIR SCHOOLS
CONTEST TO BE HELD I F
REQUIRED NUMBER E N T E R
Professor Conover gave a talk on
The preliminary round of speeches in "Ourselves, Loyalty, and Exercise," in
t h e Old Pulpit Extemporaneous Speak- chapel on Thursday, November 16. Uning- contest will be held in Wood-Mar der the first topic he stated that the
Hall Thursday evening, provided the college records show t h a t this year's
necessary ten entrants sign up before freshman class is the largest that the
that time. Five of the participants In college has ever had. Going back four
t h e preliminary contest will be selected years the past freshman, classes have
to compete in the final contest, the win- had a total of 36, 37, 36, and 43 stuner of which will have his name en- dents. The total number of students
graved on the brass plate on the old attending Pacific college for the last
pulpit.
five years are, beginning with 1933-34;
A score of articles on social, political, 93, 75. 84, 84, 84.
The present freshman class represents
economic and religious topics of the
day have been posted as material for 22 high schools. The medium age of
study in preparation for the contest. the freshman class this year is 18 years,
Based on this list of articles two groups 11 months and 18 days. It seems to
of topics will be made out. An hour show, when compared with other classbefore speaking, each contestant will es, that the average college age is bedraw a topic from the first group. If coming older.
In t h e present freshman class there
the topic suits him, he will prepare a
talk on it between five and seven min- are two students under 17 years of age
utes in length. If not, he may then and 12 over 20.
draw one from the second list and must
"Loyalty," h e stressed, Is the most
use that subject no matter what It is. important factor In a person's characTopics will be drawn beginning at 6:30 ter; loyalty to persons, institutions and
in the library annex and the first speech ideals. The relation between high school
is to begin at 7:30.
and college loyalty should be a mutual
enrichment.
Professor Conover will be chairman.
Under "Exercise," Prof. Conover
stressed the word as meaning t h e exSENIORS, SOPHOMORE WOMEN
ercising of our loyalty to college life.
LEAD WEDNESDAY MEETINGS
The members of the freshman class
and students new to Pacific this year
The sophomores led the T. W. meet- were asked to stand as the names of
ing November 8 with "Responsibility" their high school or previous colleges
as the theme. A playlet was given were named, and then everyone stood
showing it pays to accept our respon- while the first verse and chorus of the
sibility and do what we promise we'll college song were sung.
do. Ruth Jacobs, Pearl Klvett and
Marguerite Nordyke gave talks j m our ARMISTICE PROGRAM P R E S E N T E D
responsibility to God, to others, and to
A very interesting Armistice Day proourselves. Our religious responsibility gram, arranged by the vice president.
19 great because of the divine command Garnet Guild, was given at the regular
to go and help others. As members meeting of the Treflan Literary society
of the T. W. we have a responsibility Wednesday, November 8, in t h e dorto it and we need to cooperate and help mitory parlors.
to make our meetings worth while. We
The first number was a, duet, "Till
owe it to our friends to build ourselves We Meet Again," sung by Jean Gardup and do all that we can to improve ner and Rachel Pemberton.
Dorene
In every way.
Larimer then gave some collected w a r
A discussion on "What causes mis- poems. A number of Red Cross stories
understanding?" was led by the senior were told by Miss Carter. Jean Gardgirls, November 15. Some of the caus- ner and Rachel Pemberton then sang
es mentioned were: wrong impressions a duet, "My Buddy." The final numof people because of mannerisms, wrong ber was a poem, "Peace," by Lera Rice.
methods In judging people, selfishness,
narrow-mindedness, and jealousy. Even DR. H E S T E R MADE BOARD HEAD
little things such as a headache or a
Dr. Thomas Heater w a s elected to the
"grouch" may be causes. We need to position of president of the Pacific colbe charitable toward other people's lege board at the last meeting of t h e
Ideas. If we put God first, others sec- board, to fill the vacancy left by the
ond, and ourselves last, we are not like- resignation from the position by Alphely to do the selfish thing. If we make us R. Mills who has served in that caourselves big enough to overlook small pacity since 1922. Mr. Mills resigned
things, we will get along with others after almost 40 years on the board,
better. By finding things out for our- because of poor health. He was elected
selves instead of depending on public to the board in 1894, four years after
opinion and general attitudes, we can the college opened.
get a truer estimate. Jesus said the
Another resignation that was acceptfirst commandment was to love God, ed was that of Clifford N. Terrell, who
but the second was 'like unto it—"love also was forced to resign because of his
thy neighbor as thyself."
health.

STUDY OF MANCHUKUO MADE
By Ruth Wilde
As a result of nominations pending
from the previous meeting of t h e International Relations club, an election
was held in the regular meeting on
Thursday evening, in which Garnet
Guild was appointed to the office of vice
president. Following the election t h e
Informal discussion group led by the
president, Bernice Coppock, considered
the topic of "Trouble l a Manchukuo".
Marjorie Seely reported on the ancient
Manchurian principles of "Wangtao"
ideals, following which Elizabeth Aebischer gave a short report on Manchukuo's relation with the countries of the
Orient, and Bernice Coppock discussed
Manchukuo's attitude toward the "Open
Door" policy.
The next meeting of the organization,
which will be held November 23 instead of the following Thursday, will
be devoted to the topic of "Inter-Governmental Debts."
Watch for the announcement on the
bulletin board and come and join the
group at the next meeting.

STUDENTS ATTEND LECTURE
Miss Carter: "Did you ever just stand
On Tuesday night, Nov. 14, two cars back and look at yourself?"
Louis F . : "How can you do t h a t ? "
from Pacific college drove to Portland
to attend the fourth lecture in a series
of six lectures on Mental Hygiene spon- of preparation for life. The irregular
sored by the Oregon Mental Hygiene conduct in youth Is derived from the
conduct in the home. The youth is no
society.
Those attending were Delia Hanvllle, more immoral than the parents of toAudrey France, Ray Hansberry, Don j day. The younger people have excelLarimer, Bernice Coppock, and Howard lent control in view of the immoral
Richards In one car: Prof. Conover and shows and novels which are being conCarl Sandoz, who were jointd by Win- tinually put before them. Dr. Anderifred Woodward in Portland, in the oth- son advocates a course in the colleges
on "Parenthood", which would teach the
er car.
President Anderson of Linfield col- student what to expect in a home life
lege presented the lecture, his topic be- of their own.
ing, "The Adjustment of Youth to Life
and Living."
Dr. Anderson summed up the expressions of the present day youth as Oh
Yeah! Instead of Amen. He stated that
the unrest and lack of adjustment to
life of the youth is due to the modern
DENTISTRY
education system, economic situation,
Over
U. 9. Bank
high living, and artificial environment
which all tend to make a prolongation

New Wool Dresses
and Suits
$4.95 and $5.95

Dr.R.W.VanValin

College Pharmacy
School Supplies, Soft Drinks
and Confectionery
Photo Supplies, Developing, Printing

We appreciate your patronage

Newberg Laundry
Green 85

Progressive Shoe
Shop
508% First St.

B E N E F I T LECTURES GIVEN
Pacific college was represented at the
Talent Workers Bazaar held in the
Neighbor of Woodcraft hall, 14th and
Morrison streets, in Portland last week.
In addition to exhibits there was
held by the Ladies Auxiliary a sale of
foodstuffs, fancy work, books, quilts,
silver objects, and many other things.
Meals, teas, and luncheons were served.
In addition there were entertainment
features.
The most important thing was a series of eight lectures given by W. Crafts
Watson for the benefit of Pacific college.

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES &
CONTRACTING CO.
YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
"It Serves- Tou Bight"
Newberg, Ore.
Blue 34

Gainer's Quality
Grocery
"Gain at Gainer's"

FOOTBALL MEN TO BE HONORED

.

Pacific college will honor her football
men at an all students football party.
In Kanyon Hall, Saturday, November
25. Rook will be played. A taffy pull
will take place. Awards and football
letters will be given.
Everyone should be there—7:30 Saturday, November 25.

•

Where, Oh, Where Did the Bird
Come From?
"Oh, a little bird told me." How often
have we received this mysterious reply
to our question, "How did you know?"
And how many times have we wondered just where this phrase orlginatedThis latter question should be readily
answered by any real student of the
Bible. If you will turn to the tenth
chapter of Ecclesiastes and the twentieth verse, you will find this: "Curse
pot the King, no not in thy thought;
and curse not the rich in thy bedchamber: for a bird of the air shall carry
•the voice, and that which hath wings
shall tell t h e matter."—Orange Peal.

MZIER'S
[

I

GcedGcxxt*. e
Newberg, Oregon

J

Newberg, Ore.

~J

Buy Quality Grade Foods at

Moore's Grocery
215 First Street

Phone Black 18

We deliver at 8:30, 10:00, 2:06, 4:09

For the easiest shave and
most up-to-date haircut—
Go To

James
McGuire
Opposite the Post Office
*

Francis Theater
Newberg
WED., THIT., NOV. 22-23
Jimmle Durante, Alice Brady, Frank
Morgan, Madge Evans, Jackie Cooper
"BROADWAY TO HOLLYWOOD"
Comedy—"WHOS ZOO I N AFRICA"
DIME NIGHTS
FRI., SAT., NOV. 24-25
Ginger Rogers, Norman Foster, Geo.
Sidney — " R A F T E R ROMANCE" —
Preview Picture—Tom Keene In a
new kind of western—"Scarlet River"
SUN., MON., TUE., NOV. 26-27-28
Richard Dix in "ACE OF ACES"
Special Added Attraction
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran in
"DANGEROUS FEMALES"
the Funniest Picture they ever made
COMING SOON
Little Women and Bombshell
Stage Mother and The Solitaire Man

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00
Accounts ef students, faculty and friends of Pacific College Invited
INTEREST P A I D ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHES 1886

